The aim of the current study was to assess whether widely used nutritional parameters are correlated with the nutritional risk score (NRS-2002) to identify postoperative morbidity and to evaluate the role of nutritionists in nutritional assessment.
Background
The selection of surgical patients at nutritional risk is mandatory since early detection and treatment of malnutrition contribute to decrease postoperative morbidity after major gastrointestinal (GI) surgery [1, 2] . Currently, a number of validated and easy to use screening tools are available [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, recently published surveys demonstrate that evidence-based guidelines for screening for malnutrition and for shaping nutritional interventions are rarely implemented outside centers with a special interest in clinical nutrition [6, 7] . Instead, various clinical and laboratory parameters are preferred. A survey among Austrian and Swiss hospitals demonstrated that loss of weight, together with body mass index, were the clinical parameters most commonly used in this setting, whereas serum albumin and pre-albumin levels were the preferred laboratory parameters [6] . In that study, the screening tool currently recommended by the European Society for Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition, the Nutritional Risk Score (NRS-2002) , was used by 14% of centers only [6] .
The aims of the current study were two-fold: First, to assess whether the large spectrum of clinical, biological and anthropometric items correlated with the NRS-2002 to identify postoperative morbidity; and secondly, to evaluate the particular role of nutritional specialists in preoperative nutritional assessment. To achieve these goals, we used data collected during a recently published randomized trial on preoperative nutrition in patients undergoing major gastro-intestinal (GI) surgery [8] . Since all patients underwent a comprehensive nutritional assessment, we took this unique opportunity to correlate preoperative nutritional parameters with patient outcome in subjects who were all identified as high-risk patients by means of the NRS-2002 and hence receiving oral nutritional supplements.
Methods

Patients
The study cohort of 152 patients was provided by a recently performed double-blinded randomized study on preoperative nutrition in patients undergoing elective major GI surgery (NCT00512213) in a University Institution in Western Switzerland [8] . Major GI surgery was defined as any esophageal, gastric, hepatic, pancreatic, intestinal, and colorectal resection for benign or malignant disease and including other intra-abdominal open or laparoscopic procedures lasting more than two hours. Demographic information included age, gender, Charlson co-morbidity index [9] and the underlying pathology classified in upper GI, lower GI and retroperitoneal or hepatopancreatobiliary (HPB) disease.
All patients were routinely screened by means of the NRS-2002 [2, 10] , which integrates the nutritional status of the patient, the severity of the disease or planned intervention and patients' age in a multimodal screening system. This score has been prospectively validated to identify patients who should benefit from a nutritional intervention. Patients having a NRS-2002 score of ≥3 were considered at risk for malnutrition and hence, eligible for the randomized controlled trial which provided the study cohort [8] . All patients received preoperative nutritional support, either immunonutrition® (IN), or isocaloric, isonitrogenous nutritional (ICN) supplements (6) . To document compliance, patients were instructed to report effective oral intake of the allocated nutritional regimen day by day in a dedicated diary. Patients tolerating at least two thirds of the recommended dose were considered compliant, which is in line with current recommendations [11] . Patients were advised to take supplements right after the main meal in order to not reduce appetite.
Preoperative evaluation of nutritional risk and nutrition-related parameters
Preoperative nutritional assessment was performed seven to ten days before surgery by hospital nutritionists in an outpatient setting. Body weight was measured, preoperative BMI (cutoff: 25 kg/m 2 ) and weight loss were calculated, and the time span was recorded. Mid upperarm muscle circumference was assessed by measuring the tricipital skin fold with an Adipometer Skinfold Caliper © , and mid upper-arm circumference was measured using a standard measuring tape. Lean body mass was assessed by bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA-101, RJL Systems©, Akern, Italy). Further, overall physical activity level was assessed according to the lifestyle, and stratified from inactive (score 1) to extremely active (score 5) [12] . To monitor daily energy and protein intake, patients were instructed to prospectively selfassess intake by means of a dedicated diary. Patients were assisted in filling in the diary by dedicated nurses and nutritionists. Energy and protein intake were evaluated from a 24 h dietary recall. Accuracy of the reported data was cross-checked by random samples to minimize under-and overreporting. Energy and protein needs were calculated according to ESPEN guidelines, using the actual or usual body weight: 25-35 kcal/kg/day, and 0.8-1.2 g protein/kg/day, respectively [5] . Then, energy and protein gaps were calculated by comparing effective energy and protein intake with energy and protein needs. Patients were asked about the presence of dysgeusia or nausea and about abnormal gastrointestinal transit, regrouped as either diarrhea or constipation. Finally, blood samples were obtained for measurement of pertinent nutrition-related serum levels: pre-albumin <0.2 g/l (normal range 0.2-3.6 g/l), albumin <35 g/l (normal range 35-55 g/l) hemoglobin <133 g/l in men (normal range 133-172 g/l in men) or <117 g/l in women (normal range 117-156 g/l in women), and a C-reactive protein <10 mg/l (normal value <10 mg/l).
For the purpose of this present study, 17 preoperative nutritional parameters and 5 potential demographic and surgical confounders were extracted from the initial database (Table 1 ). Hospitals' nutritional specialists performed nutritional assessment according to weight loss and anthropometric measures and stratified patients as being not malnourished (AM = absent malnutrition), moderately (MM) or severely malnourished (SM) ( Table 2 ). All these parameters were then correlated with postoperative morbidity and compared with the NRS-2002 as a risk-identifying score.
Outcomes/study endpoints
The primary endpoint for the present analysis was overall complication rate. Postoperative complications (30-day morbidity) were graded according to their severity on a validated therapy-orientated scale [13] . Complications were reported as number of complications. Hence, more than one complication per patient was possible. Secondary endpoints were infectious and severe complications. The latter were defined as complications grade 3-5 according to the Dindo-Clavien classification [13] . All postoperative infections were accounted for as infectious complications, including wound infections, intra-abdominal abscesses, pneumonia, urinary tract infections and sepsis.
Data synthesis and analysis
Descriptive statistics are reported as median (range) or mean (±SD) for continuous variables and absolute or relative frequencies for categorical variables. Logistic regressions were used to test the effect of nutritional variables on the binary outcomes overall complications, severe complications and infectious complications. Each outcome was analyzed separately. First, dependent variables were tested individually in simple regressions. Variables with P-values ≤ 0.2 were entered into a multiple logistic regression to provide adjusted estimations of the odds-ratio (OR). All tests were 2-tailed. A P-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Data analysis was performed with Prism 5.2 (GraphPad® Software, Inc. 2236 Avenida de la Playa La Jolla, CA 92037 USA) and Stata, version 11.0 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX).
Results
For the purpose of the present study, final analysis included 140 patients with complete datasets. Of these, 61 patients (43.6%) were overweight or obese, and 72 patients (51.4%) experienced at least one complication of any degree of severity. One hundred and nineteen (85%) patients suffered of malignant disease. Of these, 45 patients (38%) needed a systemic oncological approach with neoadjuvant therapy before surgical management. We observed caloric and protein depletion with a respective gap of 300 (±600) kcal and 3 (±24) grams, respectively, with no significant differences in patients with and without complications. Forty-three patients (31%) presented with weight loss of > 10%. Twenty-six patients (19%) lost > 10% of their body weight in less than 6 months. Thirty-six patients (26%) lost > 5% in less than 4 weeks.
Risk factors for overall complications (Clavien grade 1-5)
A patient-related univariate risk factor for increased overall complication rates was the presence of few (≤ 3) active co-morbidities (OR = 4.94; 95% CI: 1.47-16.56, p = 0.01). We observed several trends: Male gender (OR = 1.77; 95% CI: 0.9-3.45, p = 0.097) and upper GI surgery as compared to hepatopancreatobiliary surgery (OR = 2.54; 95% CI: 0.94-6.85, p = 0.065) correlated with postoperative complications. Surprisingly, patients without complications had more weight loss preoperatively than those without complications (OR = 1.04; 95% CI: 0.99-1.09, p = 0.063) ( Table 1) . Further, patients screened as being moderately malnourished by nutritional specialists presented less overall complications compared to those who were screened as not malnourished (OR = 0.47; 95% CI: 0.22-0.97, p = 0.043). We observed higher overall complication rates in patients with abnormal hemoglobin levels (OR = 1.88; 95% CI: 0.95-3.75, p = 0.072).
After multivariate analysis, the presence of few active comorbidities (OR = 6.33; 95% CI: 1.75-22.84, p = 0.005), low recent weight loss (OR = 1.08; 95% CI: 1.02-1.14, p = 0.006) and low hemoglobin concentration (OR = 2.84; 95% CI: 1.22-6.59, p = 0.021) were retained as independent risk factors for increased postoperative overall complications.
Risk factors for severe complications (Clavien grade 3-5)
Severe complications were observed in 29 patients (20.7%). Patient-related univariate risk factors for increased severe complication rates was low lean body mass (OR = 1.06; 95% CI: 1-1.12, p = 0.028) and a trend towards increased risk was identified for low body mass index (OR = 1.09; 95% CI: 0.99-1.21, p = 0.082) and low albumin concentration (OR = 2.78; 95% CI: 0.83-9.33, p = 0.097). Multivariate analysis identified no independent risk factor for increased postoperative severe complications.
Risk factors for infectious complications
At least one infectious complication was observed in 26 patients (18.6%).
A patient-related univariate risk factor for increased infectious complication rates was the presence of few (≤3) active co-morbidities (OR = 8.8; 95% CI: 1.12-68.99, <117 g/l for women) p = 0.008). The group of patients with moderate malnutrition presented less infectious complications (OR = 0.28; 95% CI: 0.1-0.78), p = 0.014) as compared to the notmalnourished group after univariate analysis. Further, a trend was observed towards less infectious complications in the compliant patient group (OR = 0.46; 95% CI: 0.19-1.09, p = 0.079). Retained as independent risk factor for infectious complications after multivariate analysis were few active co-morbidites (OR = 10.6; 95% CI: 1.3-86.23, p = 0.004). Independent protective factors for infectious complications were high compliance with the respective nutritional intervention (OR = 0.37; 95% CI: 0.14-0.97, p = 0.041) and moderate malnutrition (OR = 0.24; 95% CI: 0.08-0.69, p = 0.009) as compared to absent malnutrition. Results of uni-and multivariate analysis are illustrated in Tables 3 and 4 .
Of note, several seemingly obvious risk factors for postoperative adverse outcomes did not show any significant statistical correlation with postoperative morbidity. These were in particular serum biochemistry values such as albumin, prealbumin or CRP, anthropometric measures such as the mid upper-arm muscle circumference and assessment of energy and protein gaps.
Discussion
Identifying patients at risk of developing postoperative complications remains a challenging clinical objective. The nutritional status of any given individual is generally considered as an important component of this risk, and a number of nutritional indicators have been proposed, ranging from easily assessable parameters, such as weight loss of more than 10% in 6 months or decreased recent food intake [14] , to biochemical markers or physiologic and anthropometric measurements [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In this study, we took advantage of data generated during a previously published study (6) to assess the potential usefulness in predicting postoperative morbidity of a large number of clinical and biochemical parameters obtained by a comprehensive nutritional phenotyping. Surprisingly, in this analysis, no single nutritional parameter was a strong predictor for postoperative morbidity on its own, partly in contrast to available evidence [22, 23] . Only anemia has been retained as independent risk factor for overall complications among the nutrition-related factors. Hemoglobin is part of most routinely performed preoperative blood samples before major surgery [21] . Anemia correlates with cancer related hematochezia and reflects poor nutritional status [24] . Lean body mass has been associated with prolonged hospital stay and in-hospital morbidity when decreased [17] . In the present study, the rate of severe complications was slightly higher in patients with low lean body mass.
One recommended screening tool by the ESPEN society is the NRS-2002 which integrates patients' age, the magnitude of the intervention and patient's nutritional status in a multimodal screening tool [2, 10] . This score was applied to select the patient cohort for the randomized controlled trial and thus for the study cohort of the present analysis, based on a score of 3 at least. A NRS-2002 score of 3 can be achieved by advanced age alone (1 point), since every patient already scored 2 points for undergoing major surgery [2] . Further, it depicts only the actual situation, and it may vary very rapidly. Hence, these elderly patients did not necessarily suffer from metabolic imbalance due to recent weight loss or muscle wasting, and thus the NRS-2002 does not necessarily reflect the actual metabolic state of these patients. In this respect, it is remarkable that following nutritional assessment by the specialist, 41% of the selected patients were not considered malnourished, suggesting that the nutritional intervention should not have been systematically started preoperatively based only on the NRS-2002 score, as proposed in the original publication of Kondrup et al. [2] .
The high complication rate in our series can be explained by a very meticulous prospective documentation OR is calculated with hepatopancreatobiliary surgery as a reference. 2 OR is calculated with Charlson score = 0-1 as a reference. 3 OR is calculated with AM as a reference. The global test for all nutritional categories is statistically insignificant (p = 0.127). of all adverse events for the purpose of the study; our results reflect what is probably the reality if outcome is monitored completely and with sufficient follow-up [25, 26] . Remarkably, the overall complication rate was higher in well-nourished patients as assessed preoperatively by the nutritional specialist than in malnourished subjects. Further, patients with a low index of comorbidities had a higher rate of overall postoperative complications when compared to patients with a higher index of comorbidities. Together, these somewhat surprising results may suggest the presence, in this population, of an aggravating factor. A potentially important difference between the present data and previously published results is the systematic application of a preoperative nutritional intervention. Indeed, all patients of the cohort, irrespective of the results of the nutritional evaluation performed by the specialist, received oral nutritional supplements. In other words, the subgroup of well-nourished patients who experienced a higher complication rate than malnourished subjects based on this evaluation, received the same additional 909 Kcal/day starting 5 days before surgery. Since our patient cohort presented with a mean caloric gap of about 300 kcal and a mean protein gap of about 3 g, and considering that physical activity was important in one third of patients only, this daily caloric intake might have led to caloric excess. This has been shown so far for the postoperative period [27] . It was also shown that a hyperglycemic state, generated by supplementation of metabolically stable patients, creates insulin resistance, which in turn complicates the maintenance of a perioperative anabolic state [28] .
We therefore hypothesize that the higher complication rate observed in the well-nourished sub-group of patients may be linked to this inappropriate caloric load, in line with the findings of Gianotti et al. who demonstrated higher complication rates in well-nourished subgroups [29] . This is even more interesting in the setting of the major health problem obesity in the general population nowadays. While 36% of patients had a BMI of ≥ 25 kg/m 2 in the cohort of Gianotti et al. in 2000 [29] , we dealt with 44% of patients with a BMI of ≥ 25 kg/m2 in our cohort.
Our results also resonate with previously published data showing that nutritional intervention was beneficial only in patients with an initial NRS-2002 score of ≥ 5 [30] . In this study, a significant reduction in complication rates of 50% was reported in these patients when compared to patients in the control group. The authors conclude that an NRS-2002 exceeding 5 probably indicates that the subjects are actually malnourished, and therefore likely benefit the most of preoperative nutritional support. Our own data are consistent with this hypothesis, and further suggest that preoperative nutritional support in patients that are not malnourished might be deleterious. Of note, the finding that subjects experiencing less preoperative weight loss had a higher complication rate might further support this hypothesis. This particular subset of patients might not have been malnourished, and thus was exposed to hyper-caloric feeding by our protocol.
Several limitations of this study need to be addressed: The patient cohort for the present study has been selected based on a NRS-2002 score of 3 at least. This means that comparison with a control group of low risk patients with regard to the NRS-2002 score (< 3) was not possible. The assessment has been performed in a highly motivated center, however with a limited experience in perioperative nutritional screening and therapy. A majority of patients (85%) suffered of malignant disease, and about one third of them needed neoadjuvant therapy before surgical management, which might possibly bias some of the analyzed parameters.
Conclusions
Our data suggest that early nutritional support based upon NRS-2002 only might result in overnutrition, with potentially deleterious clinical consequences post-operatively. In line with the recommendations of Kondrup et al. [2] , we emphasize the importance of detailed assessment of the nutritional status by a dedicated specialist before deciding on early nutritional intervention in patients with an initial NRS-2002 score of 3 or more. In this respect, the NRS-2002 score should not be misconceived as easy tool to replace proper nutritional assessment. Those patients who do not qualify for early nutritional support should be followed closely during the perioperative period, in order to ascertain the optimal time point at which nutritional support should be introduced. However, this strategy should be formally evaluated by properly conducted randomized and controlled trials. 
